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Tom Truszinski, Center Director for the Minnesota Adult & Teen
Challenge, shares his compelling journey that led him from
excessive alcohol and drug use to changing the lives of others
suffering from similar addictions by offering support through
programs at MnTC.
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community and a
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member

SPOTLIGHT (COVER STORY)

To

Cindy Dunbar, Administrative Specialist

Audrey Betcher, Rochester Public Library
Mark Carlson, IBM Corporation

MISSION:

To request and book usage
of Chamber Boardroom or
Conference Room, contact
Chamber Administrative
Specialist Cindy Dunbar.
Billing questions?
Contact Finance Coordinator
Paula Hofstad.

Tom Truszinski nearly died in a serious motorcycle accident
when he was en route to an Eagan bar to tell his niece that he
was leaving his wife the next morning. Lying on the pavement,
he began to re-evaluate his entire life.
At age 13, Truszinski’s father passed away, which led him
toward alcohol and drug use throughout his teens and earlyadulthood. “Interestingly enough, I was one of those guys who
used drugs and alcohol to an addictive state but was still able to
function,” Truszinski said.
Despite his self-destructive path, he was driven to succeed
in business becoming the vice president and partner in the
financial company he worked for at the time. “I had power,
prestige, position, possessions. I wanted all this to impress
others and try to make something out of myself.” Truszinski
also had a wife and two kids; however they were not fitting in
with his bigwig lifestyle.
After a car cut in front of Truszinski’s motorcycle, he swerved
to avoid collision and slammed into the back of a truck landing
him in the hospital for weeks, followed by a long recovery at
home. Truszinski recalls having three major revelations during
the accident; the first being his inability to get up. “This was
big for me because I’ve always been able to get up. No matter
what kind of trouble I got into with the law, in the home, in my
marriage, and in school.” The second realization was that he
might die in this moment. The third was a major epiphany for
Truszinski; “I realized all of this stuff that I had worked so hard
to achieve meant nothing. Not one of those things could help
me now.”
Feeling helpless, Truszinski admitted that “all of a sudden, I
realized I had been climbing the ladder of success, and it was
against the wrong building.” During his recovery process, he
began his path toward Christianity and his priorities were
completely altered. “Instead of being a divorced man with two
kids, I have a renewed marriage of 25 years and we have four
kids,” he added.

recently Rochester) allow us to serve
people with a broad spectrum of
addiction issues. MnTC helps clients
gain hope, healing and freedom in
their lives,” Truszinski explained.
Across the state, 2,500 clients received help last year via MnTC
treatment programs, not including the prevention program
which serves 60,000 Minnesota students each school year.
The Rochester location serves 70-80 clients at any given time
with a majority of clients from Southeastern Minnesota. “We
help these men return to the community whole and ready to
contribute in new ways. No longer taking from family and
community, but working, contributing, supporting others,”
Truszinski noted. Additionally, clients of MnTC serve the
community by volunteering at many local churches and nonprofit organizations.
Truszinski hopes MnTC will continue to expand and eventually
establish a similar facility for women in the region. “Thus far,
the response has been overwhelmingly positive and supportive
from the faith community to law enforcement, from individuals
who financially support us to those who need our services, and
from the business community to the media. We are so thankful
for being part of a community that is not afraid to admit a need
in a difficult area and embrace a viable and effective solution.”
In addition to community support, Truszinski also
acknowledges the Rochester Area Chamber of Commerce for
advocating the non-profit. “[The Chamber] has introduced
MnTC to the greater Rochester business community. They have
welcomed us emphatically and helped us get our message of
hope out. We greatly appreciate the support and are so thankful
to be a part of such a quality organization and community!”
Truszinski concluded.

Eventually, he gave up his downtown St. Paul World Trade
center office overlooking the Cathedral and the Capitol for
full-time ministry. Ultimately, this path led him to his current
position as Center Director for the MN Adult & Teen Challenge
(MnTC). “Somebody was willing to fight for me and that’s what
we’re doing for these guys,” he noted.
MnTC has been actively restoring hope to those struggling with
drug and alcohol addiction in Minnesota for almost 30 years.
The Rochester campus opened last January and offers effective
and affordable short-term licensed treatment (typically 14 to
90 days) as well as a long-term faith-based recovery, a 13 to 15
month program for men who believe they need an extended
option to regain control of their lives. MnTC also offers
extensive prevention and aftercare services. “All these programs
and locations (in the Twin Cities, Duluth, Brainerd, and most

Truszinski openly reflects on his past experiences and struggles in order to help restore hope to
those currently seeking treatment through programs offered at MnTC.
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MARK YOUR CALENDAR

Online registration available.
Visit www.RochesterMNChamber.com
or call 507-288-1122 to register.

friday

FEB. 5

TH

upcoming

EVENTS:

AM Espresso 7:30am - 9:00am

platinum

SPONSOR:

Ability Building Center | 1911 14th St NW

These
events are
possible

THANKS
to our

SPONSORS

host

SPONSOR:

AM Espresso is a convenient way to network at a member’s place of business while
enjoying coffee and continental breakfast.
thursday

FEB. 19

TH

Business After Hours 5:00pm - 7:00pm

host

SPONSOR:

Clements | 1000 12th St SW

Premier monthly networking event brings hundreds of business people together for
networking, door prizes, hors d’ouevres and refreshments.
friday

FEB. 20

TH

Women’s Entrepreneurial Roundtable 7:30am - 9:00am
Chamber Boardroom | 220 South Broadway, Suite 100

The women’s entrepreneurial roundtable is a resource for small business owners focusing
on the needs of women business owners.
friday

FEB. 20

TH

sustaining

Eggs & Issues 7:30am - 9:00am

Rochester Golf & Country Club | 3100 Country Club Rd SW

SPONSORS:

Our local legislators will be on hand to explain the issues that affect you, our community
and your business.

Hosting networking events with the Rochester Area Chamber of Commerce provides
businesses with a great opportunity to promote your organization and it brings many people
into your location that are eager to learn more about what you do.
		 - Wes Duellman, Olmsted Medical Center

SAVE THE DATES
2015 Day at the Capitol

MAR 6TH

AM Espresso

7:45am - 7:00pm
Kick-off at Paragon Theater | 3450 E Cr Dr NE

7:30am - 9:00am
OMC Women’s Health Pavilion | 1650 4th St SE

MAR 19TH Business After Hours

5:00 pm - 7:00 pm
Odd Fellows Bldg | 23 2nd St SW, Ste 200
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STAFF MEMBERS
The Rochester Area Chamber of Commerce is excited
to announce three new staff members to the team; Julie
Brock, Paul Richardson, and Vanessa Carroll.

Julie Brock is the newest staff member to join the team
as the Workforce Development and Education Director
in late January. She was an educator for 15 years at
Mayo High School teaching courses such as humanities,
journalism, and advanced placement literature. In her
position at the Chamber, Brock will lead and collaborate
on initiatives that will attract, retain and build the talented
workforce that the Rochester area will need for growth
and success. She will also be working toward building a
strong curriculum with the educational and workforce
development systems to foster and maintain strong
relationships that support a competitive workforce.
Paul Richardson joined the staff in early October as
the Development Director. Richardson has relocated to
Rochester from Arizona. As the Development Director,
he is responsible for the fundraising, sponsorship, and
philanthropic success of the Chamber and Foundation.
Richardson brings extensive knowledge in these arenas.

Photo by Laura Miller Photography, LLC
Standing L-R: Judy Braatz, Ryan Lais, Paul Richardson, Rob Miller, Melanie Hoppenworth, and Julie
Brock | Seated L-R: Paula Hofstad, Julie Fiesel, Vanessa Carroll, Cindy Dunbar, and Becca Stiles-Nogosek

Vanessa Carroll was welcomed as a part of the Chamber team in
early November as the Communications Manager. Carroll joins the
team with experience in marketing, publication, social media, and
project management. She is responsible for all marketing material
including the newsletter, news releases, website, social media and
promotional information.
Along with the new staff members, the Chamber recognizes the staff
that has served our members over the years in various roles.
Cindy Dunbar recently celebrated her four year employment
anniversary as the Administrative Specialist. Dunbar offers
administrative support for the entire team. She also ensures that
members and the public are assisted in a professional, friendly
manner, and that requests are met to the best of our ability.
Judy Braatz joined the Chamber staff in 1994 as the Membership
Development Director promoting Chamber programs and benefits.
Additionally, Braatz plays a key role in obtaining new members while
also focusing on member retention.

march

MAR 3RD

chamber

CHAMBER STAFF

MAR 20TH Eggs & Issues

Julie Fiesel started at the Chamber eight years ago and is currently
the Government Affairs Director. Fiesel primarily focuses on
researching, creating and executing public policy strategies for the
Chamber. She actively engages with members and other stakeholders
to develop primary advocacy issues, and presents the initiatives to
local and state agencies.

MAR 25TH New Member Luncheon

Paula Hofstad joined the team in 2009 to provide accounting and
operational support as Finance Coordinator. Hofstad ensures that
all receivables and payables are properly recorded, and deposits and
payments are timely and appropriately completed.

MAR 20TH Women’s Entrepreneurial Roundtable

7:30am - 9:00am
Chamber Boardroom | 220 S Broadway, Ste 100

7:30am - 9:00am
Rochester Golf & Country Club | 3100 Country Club Rd SW

11:30am - 1:00pm
Holiday Inn Downtown | 220 S Broadway

Melanie Hoppenworth also joined the Chamber staff in 2009. Her
role as Controller is to ensure effective operations, including financial,
technological and human resources for the Chamber and related
entities. In addition, Hoppenworth provides staff support to the
President, the Executive Committee, and the Board of Directors.
Ryan Lais began working with the Chamber as an intern in 2011. The
following year, Lais joined the team as the Workforce and Advocacy
Project Coordinator offering support for both departments. This year,
Lais will be shifting his role to focus on Workforce Development and
Education Project and Event management as a new staff member will
join the team to focus on advocacy support.
Becca Stiles-Nogosek joined the team in 2012. As the Membership
Events Coordinator, she ensures the Chamber provides quality
events and networking opportunities for members. Stiles-Nogosek
also coordinates and assists the Ambassadors in their roles, provides
support in the communications area, and assists in coordinating
sponsorship campaigns.
Rob Miller became the Chamber President in September of 2014.
Miller directs all planning to carry out Chamber objectives and
implement policy, as established by the Board. This senior executive
position is accountable for the effective and efficient operation of all
organizational activities and program initiatives of the Chamber and
its Foundation. Miller is responsible for developing and maintaining
a collaborative working relationship between the Rochester Area
Chamber of Commerce, business, governmental and educational
organizations, other chambers, and regional organizations to foster
a strong business environment for our members. Miller embraces
the mission of helping our members to develop, grow, and prosper
through advocacy, workforce development, and networking.

the chamber ADVANTAGE
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EVENT RECAP

community matters

non-profit

JOURNEY TO GROWTH IN FOCUS

MEMBER NON-PROFITS

A FIVE YEAR PLAN TO GROW & DIVERSIFY THE ROCHESTER AREA ECONOMY
Southeastern Minnesotans gathered at Canadian Honker Events
Apache on January 9th to hear from a panel including: Gary
Smith, Rochester Area Economic Development, Inc., John Wade,
Clements & Journey to Growth Board Chair, and Sue Reinke
Walch, Minnwest Bank & Rochester Area Chamber of Commerce
Board Chair. The panel discussed the importance of diversifying
our economy and explained how this will be accomplished through
the Journey to Growth (J2G) initiative.
J2G is a five-year strategy coordinated by the Rochester Area
Economic Development, Inc. (RAEDI) and the Rochester Area
Chamber of Commerce to effectively grow and diversify the
economy of the Southeastern Minnesota region. While health
care will always be critical to the Rochester area’s economy, the
eight-month planning effort has focused on creating a competitive
environment for business growth across sectors of the economy.
J2G’s regional approach has identified strategic actions necessary
to enable the Southeastern Minnesota communities to truly think,
act, and compete like a region.

WHY IS J2G NECESSARY?
• About 40% of the local economy is dependent on one organization
• Focus resources on growing other sectors of our economy
• Economic growth plan to effectively guide this effort
• Developed to be complementary and coordinated with other
planning efforts such as DMC and the City Comprehensive Plan
• J2G is a regional plan and is not only focused on
downtown Rochester
• Market Street Services selected our region to facilitate the
planning process after national search

THANKS TO OUR SPONSORS:
series

SPONSOR:

Did you know that The Salvation Army celebrates 150 years of
worldwide service in 2015? What began with evangelist William
Booth abandoning his conventional church and pulpit to directly
address the masses in England in 1865 has evolved into today’s
Salvation Army. Booth and his wife Catherine promised salvation
and hope to the least of London’s population. This nontraditional
concept was unpopular with established religion but became
the foundation for a worldwide organization now spanning 126
countries with over 15,000 unit locations.

3

Rochester’s entry into this growing movement was established in
1896. The Rochester corps has grown to over 100 employees in four
downtown locations and four Salvation Army Store & Donation
Centers in North and South Rochester, Red Wing and Winona. As
the Rochester Salvation Army operates in the present and plans for
its future, it is still preaching the gospel of Jesus Christ and meeting
human needs in His name without discrimination, doing the most
good for those less fortunate.
L-R: John Wade, Sue Reinke Walch, and Gary Smith

key themes of the

JOURNEY TO GROWTH

SPONSORS:

and Auction on Sunday, March 1, 2015, 5:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. at
the Rochester International Event Center near the airport. Taste of
the Town is sponsored by Sterling State Bank, bringing together 30
food and beverage vendors for one evening of appetizing goodness
enjoyed by over 600 participants.
Silent and live auctions feature celebrities this year and help raise
funding for the Rochester Salvation Army’s Good Samaritan
Medical & Dental Clinics serving uninsured and under-insured
individuals in our area.
Taste of the Town
table sponsorships
include reserved
seats, pre-promotion
mentions and table
identification/
recognition. A
portion of the ticket
price may be tax
deductible.

EXPAND & DIVERSIFY THE REGIONAL ECONOMY
• Tell the story
• Pursue targeted employment growth
• Develop entrepreneurial ecosystem
• Improve the business climate

Public donations are funds entrusted to the Rochester Salvation
Army through the generosity of those who share our compassion
and mission. We ask for these funds through a variety of events and
activities. Most recently you may have passed a Red Kettle at one
of over 50 locations in Olmsted County, many of them Chamber
members. You might receive letters or emails from us requesting
your help. These methods are relatively inexpensive and easy to
administer, allowing the Rochester Salvation Army to invest over 80
percent of funding received back into local programs and services.

Call the Rochester
Salvation Army at
507-288-3663 or
visit any Rochester
Sterling State Bank
location to purchase
tickets. Visit
RochesterSA.org for
information.

OPTIMIZE THE REGIONAL TALENT BASE
• Coordinate enhancement of school readiness &

Legacy events of The Salvation Army are another way to raise both
funding and awareness. One upcoming event is the

Article contributed by Dave Ferber, Director of Community
Engagement and Development at The Salvation Army

initiative

early-childhood programming

event

Local programs, supported mostly through public donations, offer
food, housing, medical and dental care, family caregiver respite,
a multitude of social services and spiritual guidance. In the past
year the Rochester Salvation Army served over 8,000 individuals
seeking assistance or comfort.

31ST ANNUAL TASTE
OF THE TOWN Culinary Event

• Enhance & align career focused education
• Engage, retain, & attract top talent
• Become a more inclusive region

THANKS TO OUR NON-PROFIT SPONSOR:

BECOME A COHESIVE, CONNECTED REGION
• Foster dialogue to forge a shared regional identity
• Explore benefits & alternatives for comprehensive
regional planning & development

• Pursue priority transportation & communications
enhancements

PLAN ANALYSIS & PARTICIPATION
The entire plan analysis is available at www.RAEDI.com
Interested in participating? Contact the RAEDI office at
507-288-0208, or email Gary Smith gsmith@raedi.com or
Heather Holmes hholmes@raedi.com
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EDITORIALS

a word from

LOCAL LEADERS

SMALL STEPS HELP PREPARE FOR EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT
Ken Jones, Emergency Management Director, shares tips on how to plan for emergency response and business continuity.
Bill Munro, owner of a dry cleaning and apparel business thought
he was prepared for disaster. A month earlier, Hurricane Katrina
devastated New Orleans. When Hurricane Rita hit the gulf coast
of Texas, Bill put his business emergency plan into motion.
“Though we had a basic emergency plan and were fortunate
enough to reopen relatively quickly (after Hurricane Rita passed
over), we know we could do a lot better,” Bill explained.
Fortunately, Rochester is far away from hurricanes and
earthquakes that leave businesses vulnerable to widespread
disaster. There is a possibility of tornadoes or ice storms
resulting in damage to buildings or a loss of power for an
extended time. Figures provided by Eastern Kentucky University
show 71% of small business owners lack a back-up generator,
and 84% do not have adequate insurance to cover disasterrelated expenses. It is not possible to determine when or where
a tornado may strike, however there are a few basic things that
can prepare a business and help minimize the impact.
Understanding risks set the foundation for learning what type
of impacts can affect your operation. Natural disasters from
summer or winter storms will impact large areas. A fire, or
broken water pipe are other hazards impacting businesses. Are

vital records protected and stored off-site? Is there a method
to contact employees after hours? Does insurance cover all the
risks or only some of the things that could happen?
The Federal Emergency Management Agency offers tools and
techniques to prepare your business.
Ready.gov/Business provides a
suite of tools, including sample
plans for emergency response
and business continuity.
In addition to Ready.gov,
Rochester Emergency
Management offers a
step-by-step guide for business
emergency preparation. If you
are interested in learning more,
contact Ken Jones, Emergency
Management Director
kjones@rochestermn.gov for
information on an upcoming
class to help you prepare for
whatever might impact your
Ken Jones
Emergency Management Director
business operations.

Reminder for 2015:

MAKE A PLAN
Disasters change things. When an emergency happens you may have to decide what to do very quickly,
while you are worrying about what might happen. By planning ahead, it will be easier to make the right
decisions when the worst happens.
Do 1 Thing is a 12-month program that makes it easy for you to prepare yourself, your family, and your
community for emergencies or disasters. For more information on what you can to
do this month to be better prepared, and to track your progress visit do1thing.com.
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A WORD OF ADVICE:
THE RIGHT FIT

EXPERT ARTICLES

By Elsa Maas, Smart-HR Human Resources Partner, SPRH www.smart-hr.com

YOU KNOW THAT FEELING YOU GET AFTER
TRYING ON DOZENS OF SHOES AND FINALLY
FIND THE PAIR THAT FITS JUST RIGHT?

They are comfortable, put a pep in your step,
and just make you feel better about yourself?
Finding and hiring people who are the right fit is
a similar sort of great feeling. They integrate naturally, bring out
the best in your business and are a resource that makes your job
easier. So, how do you get the ideal fit for your company?

Step One: Identify and outline your company’s “footprint.”

What defines and differentiates you? What do you offer that is
unique and special? Are you small and nimble, able to shift at
the speed of business, do you offer top notch benefits, is worklife balance a priority, does your organization focus on promoting
internally, do you work hard together and play equally as hard,
are you learning and research oriented? If you can describe and
disseminate what makes your company special, then you can
look for candidates who fit perfectly.
Obviously, finding candidates with the best qualifications
(experience, education, skills, etc.) is integral, but you have to
start with a match at the company level, or else employees will
fail to flourish. Have candidates meet and interview with several
people in your organization. Also, meet in different places.
It is remarkable how many sides of a person you can uncover
by having them talk with different people/personalities and in
different environments (office, conference room, coffee shop,
etc.). Ask what they value in a company, and what they did not
have in their last organization that they want in the next.

Look for people who are energized by your unique culture,
and look for people who energize you!
If you leave an interview feeling drained or feeling nothing, that
is not a match. An interview with the right person will motivate
and excite you as much as them. If you follow your instincts
and focus on overall fit as well as qualifications, you will have
a team of employees who thrive, succeed and stay with your
company as it grows and prospers.
Your company has big shoes to fill. Finding the RIGHT FIT will
give you the “sole” to build a firm foundation.

WANT TO GET IN ON THIS?
Provide expertise by your business on topics such as SEO, accounting, marketing, human resources, legal, insurance, etc. It’s a
great way to MARKET YOUR BUSINESS while sharing tips to an audience of over 1,000 people. There will only be two
different Chamber Member businesses featured for these advice columns per issue.

limited opportunity

ACT NOW!

For more information,
Contact Paul Richardson, Development Director
prichardson@rochestermnchamber.com
507-424-5663

Are you PREPARED?

LOOKING FOR
MORE MARKETING
OPPORTUNITIES?

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON ROCHESTER PREPAREDNESS, VISIT:
ROCHESTERMN.GOV/DEPARTMENTS/EMERGENCYMANAGEMENT

Vanessa Carroll, Communications Manager vcarroll@rochestermnchamber.com | 507-424-5683

February 2015 | www.RochesterMNChamber.com

Reach your target audience with FULL-COLOR ADS
in our newsletter MAILED TO THOUSANDS of area
business professionals, representing more than 1,400
area businesses each month. Rates start as low as
$160/month.

For ad rates and more information, contact

the chamber ADVANTAGE
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			 Ribbon Cuttings
& Ground Breakings
RIBBON CUTTINGS

CAMBRIA

chamber ambassadors

CHAMBER AMBASSADORS

PROVIDE DONATIONS TO WORTHY CAUSES

CHARTER HOUSE

Not only are our Chamber Ambassadors a ton of fun, they are also philanthropic! This year the Chamber Ambassadors selected
SaluteMN & The Salvation Army of Rochester, MN to support with a donation. Thanks to our Ambassadors for their generosity!
400 S Broadway | 507-206-2323
DeDee Marzolf, Manager | New Location
www.cambriausa.com | Counter Tops/Kitchen Remodeling

211 Second Ave NW | 507-266-8572
Tony Enquist, Administrator | 30th Anniversary
www.charterhouse-mayo.org | Retirement/Assisted Living/Senior Housing

EDGE FITNESS, INC.

DO YOU QUALIFY FOR A

RIBBON CUTTING?
• New Business or Location (within 12 months of opening)
• New Ownership or Directorship (within 6 months of

acceptance of position)
• Major Renovation (significant change of overall building
layout, or addition to existing space)
• Significant Anniversary (5 year increments at a minimum
of 25 years)
• Significant Name Change (at Chamber Staff discretion)
1201 S Broadway STE 28 | 507-258-6475
Lynn Bounds, Co-Owner | New Business
www.edgefitnessinc.com | Health Club/Exercise & Physical Fitness

If you meet any of this criteria and are interested in hosting
a Ribbon Cutting event at your place of business, contact
Membership Events Coordinator Becca Stiles-Nogosek using
the information listed below.

WANT TO BE A CHAMBER AMBASSADOR?

Applications are now being accepted for Ambassadors for 2015. For more information, contact Ambassador Staff
Director Becca Stiles-Nogosek at bstiles.nogosek@rochestermnchamber.com

As an Ambassador, I enjoy
helping Chamber members
CONNECT with other members,
which helps STRENGTHEN
their business. I love being able
to discuss and share ideas with
other members that are looking
for NEW WAYS TO GROW
THEIR BUSINESS.
- Wes Duellman

Olmsted Medical Center

The Rochester Area Chamber of Commerce welcomes the opportunity to help you make your ribbon cutting and grand
opening a special event. For guidelines that can assist you in making arrangements for your event, visit our website at
www.RochesterMNChamber.com or contact Becca Stiles-Nogosek at (507) 424-5662 or send an email to
bstiles.nogosek@rochestermnchamber.com.

WHO’S NEW IN TOWN, MOVED OR CELEBRATING A MILESTONE?
Each month’s Ribbon Cuttings & Ground Breakings, Chamber Business Newsreel (pg. 14-15), and New & Renewing
Members information (pg. 15-16) is a GREAT OPPORTUNITY FOR YOUR BUSINESS to use as a resource. Reach out to
your fellow Chamber members to congratulate, introduce yourself, or offer your business services! Don’t forget to seek
out new members at various Chamber networking events to help our new members feel welcome.
You can also check out the month’s new members on the home page of the Chamber’s website at

www.RochesterMNChamber.com
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The greatest advantage
[to ambassadorship] is the
EXPOSURE it brings to our
business and our experience in
the local construction industry. It
is also a pathway to

ADVOCATE THE OPPORTUNITIES

for careers in the
construction trades.
- James Kelly, Jr.

Construction Partnership, Inc.

I love getting to attend
the Ribbon Cuttings
and DISCOVER all of these
GREAT BUSINESSES in
Rochester. I enjoy the PRIDE
in being a part of the largest,

MOST SUCCESSFUL

Chamber of Commerce in the
state. There is a vibrancy at
the networking events that is
rare in other cities.
- Nick Lauer

Enagic Kangen Water
the chamber ADVANTAGE
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march 3rd
2015
DAY
AT
THE
CAPITOL
REGISTER NOW! 288-1122 ROCHESTERMNCHAMBER.COM
LIMITED SEATING

DAY AT THE CAPITOL & HPC SURVEY

STILL AVAILABLE

government

AFFAIRS

GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS

• Continental breakfast and kick-off at the Paragon Theater in Rochester
• Coach bus transportation to and from the event
• LUNCH WITH GOVERNOR DAYTON
• Exclusive Rochester programming in the afternoon
• Reception joining Chamber members from all over the state of MN

Cost $75 (includes continental breakfast, lunch,
transportation, breakout sessions, and reception).

TIMELINE:

Kick Off at the Paragon Theater in Rochester
(Continental Breakfast)
8:30am - 10:00am Travel to Crowne Plaza Hotel, St. Paul
10:30am - 12:45pm Program | Lunch (11:45) | Governor Dayton (invited)
12:45pm - 1:00pm Break
1:00pm - 4:00pm
Legislator Meetings | Rochester Breakout Sessions
4:00pm - 5:30pm
Reception
5:30pm - 7:00pm
Travel back to Rochester
7:45am - 8:30am

THANKS TO OUR SPONSORS:

DAY INCLUDES:

pinnacle

SPONSOR:

which businesses can develop, grow, and prosper. Full listing can be found at www.RochesterMNChamber.com by clicking
Government Affairs under the Legislative Advocacy box on the home page.

TAXES:
platinum

SPONSOR:

YOUR INPUT MATTERS! PLEASE TAKE THESE SURVEYS
COMP PLAN:

WHAT SHOULD ROCHESTER LOOK LIKE IN 2040?
The City of Rochester and Olmsted County are in the
process of creating a Comprehensive Plan that will be
used to guide Rochester in its future growth. As part of
the comprehensive planning effort, branded as “Planning
to Succeed” (P2S), community input is being gathered
through a creative online survey.

WHY DO YOU CARE?

How do you want the City and County to spend the
tax dollars you earned and sent them? What are your
priorities for our local government? This is your chance to
provide input on what kind of community you want your
children to live in. You can’t have it all, so what are your
top priorities: museums, parks, arts, low taxes, improved
roads, business, housing affordability, walk-ability,
restaurants and entertainment, or sports? If you care about
the future of your community, take the time to fill out
this brief interactive survey: http://planning2succeed.
crowdgauge.org/client/play/#.VLkm-CvF_nc
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CHAMBER
ANNOUNCES 2015 LEGISLATIVE PRIORITIES
The Rochester Area Chamber of Commerce supports the following 2015 legislative priorities to promote an environment in

TRANSPORTATION:

Also, please fill out this Comp Plan survey specifically
on transportation: https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/
rochestertransportationsurvey

HERITAGE PRESERVATION ORDINANCE:
HOW SHOULD WE PRIORITIZE PRESERVING OUR
HISTORIC BUILDINGS?

In an effort to gather more input on preservation and
how best to address heritage preservation, the City
of Rochester and the City’s Heritage Preservation
Committee is seeking your input. This survey will help
the City know how you feel about issues like demolition
of historic sites, property owner’s rights, and mandated
maintenance of historic properties. Visit the following
link to fill out the survey: https://www.surveymonkey.
com/s/RochesterHPC

• Enact a tax reduction for business income for “pass-through”
entities. Doing so would drop the marginal tax rate on business
earnings, allowing more capital to be reinvested in the business
and their employees, thus improving Minnesota’s competitiveness.
• Ensure there is no elimination or modification of the Minnesota
Mortgage Interest Deduction. Any elimination or modification
of the tax rules governing the deductibility of home mortgage
interest would negatively affect the economy by lowering home
values and impacting industries that support housing.
• Support legislation that would re-enact past tax deductions
that helped companies reinvest in Minnesota and legislation
that would encourage future intellectual property development.
Such legislation could be narrowly focused to companies that
are investing in R&D.

MINIMUM WAGE:

• Support the recognition of tips as income for employees and
urge creation of a tipped employee tier of the minimum wage.
Minnesota is one of only seven states that do not recognize tips
as wages. All of Minnesota’s neighboring states recognize tips as
wages. The current situation makes Minnesota uncompetitive
with neighboring states.

HEALTH CARE:

• Support the scheduled repeal of the provider tax. This tax
impacts competitiveness with health care centers in other states
and adds to the overall cost of health care.
• Oppose further increases in health care taxes and fees. Small
employers, self-employed and individual policyholders will pay
over 13% in health care taxes and assessments in 2015.

REGULATIONS:

• Oppose mandated nurse staffing ratios. Staffing decisions
should not be made by the state legislature. Nursing ratios are a
one-size-fits-all approach to staffing that does not incorporate
the individual needs of each patient. Staffing must be a
collaborative process; a mandated, fixed ratio doesn’t allow
flexibility and innovation in a care team.

HOUSING AFFORDABILITY:

• Create health insurance rate equality on MNSure. Redesign
the geographic rating areas to spread the risk for insurance
companies and moderate the cost for consumers and small
businesses.

• Require impact assessment of proposed regulations on
business to ensure Minnesota businesses are competitive with
other states. This consideration will help foster employment and
economic growth.

• Repeal the Sprinkler Mandate which requires newly
constructed homes 4,500 sq. ft or more to have a sprinkler
system. This adds about $5,000 to the cost of the home. In
addition, do not expand the current Sprinkler Mandate to
smaller homes.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT:

• Pursue a swift and simple technical correction of the DMC
language to represent the intent of the legislation.

TRANSPORTATION:

• Create a long term transportation infrastructure funding
package that focuses on maintaining the system (roads and
bridges). This package should focus first on efficiencies, then
general fund dollars, and then consider new user fee mechanisms.

EDUCATION & WORKFORCE
DEVELOPMENT:

• Support legislative action to develop incentives for dual
training programs that incorporate on-the-job-training
at a business with classroom learning and industry-based
credentials to produce skilled workers.
• Support legislative action that improves alignment of
K-12 and post-secondary education with industry needs by
strengthening opportunities for students to participate in
expanded experiential learning, such as internships, jobshadowing, mentorships and apprenticeships.

The Chamber serves as the lead advocate for business at all levels of government. By developing positions on issues of public policy and communicating these
positions, the Chamber creates value for its members. The Chamber provides a forum for the business voice to be heard. As a result, state, local, and federal
leaders seek the audience of our members and their opinion with regard to public policy.

the chamber ADVANTAGE
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LOCAL NEWS IN & ABOUT THE TOWN

LOCAL NEWS IN & ABOUT THE TOWN

LOCAL NEWSREEL
THE UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
DULUTH (MBA)’S Labovitz School

of Business and Economics (LSBE) has
presented six MBA Merit Scholarships
for the academic year of 2014-2015.
Among the recipients was Rochester
MBA Candidate Angela Kasel of Hormel
Foods. Angela received the award for her
significant academic achievements and
contributions to the UMD MBA program.
To learn more, visit z.umn.edu/mba.

THE WATERS ON MAYOWOOD,

a 175-unit, upscale senior community
opening in Rochester
next February, has
hired John Beltz as
manager of community
relations. Beltz has more
than 30 years of senior
management experience
with some of the world’s
foremost hospitality
leaders, including Marriott, Omni
and Wyndham. Beltz currently serves
as the chair of the Mayo Civic Center
Commission and is a member of the
Rochester CVB and Rochester Chamber.

MINNESOTA SCHOOL OF
BUSINESS is proud to announce the

development of the Schneiderman’s
Business and Sales Cooperative Training
program. Student/employees enroll in
MSB business courses, tuition-free, and
are provided with the skills required
to meet the needs of Schneiderman’s
Furniture. Students take one course
per quarter and work as full-time sales
consultants during two-year program.
They receive college credit for completed
coursework and full-time compensation.
To learn more visit http://www.
globeuniversity.edu/about-us/workforcedevelopment-training-programs

SUBMIT A BUSINESS NEWS ITEM
Visit RochesterMNChamber.com and
click on the Member Center Marketing
tab. Submission deadline is the 10th of
the month prior to month of publication.
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MARCO, INC.

recently announced the
following promotions:
Jonathan Warrey was
promoted to chief
operating officer. Warrey
has over 18 years of
experience in the IT
industry. He joined
Marco in 1996 and was
promoted to regional
sales director in 2009
and vice president of
sales in 2012. Steve
Gau was promoted to
vice president of sales.
Gau has over 17 years
of experience in the
IT industry. He joined
Marco in 1997. Fritz
Wensel was promoted
to senior director
of IT sales. Wensel
has over 31 years of
experience in the IT
industry. He joined
Marco in 2009. Trevor
Akervik was promoted
to senior director of
managed services.
Akervik has over 13
years of experience in
the IT industry. He
joined Marco in 2001.
Kurt Meemken was
promoted to manager
of software solutions.
Meemken has over 13
years of experience in
the IT industry. He
joined Marco in 2001.

EO JOHNSON BUSINESS
TECHNOLOGIES and Agosto Inc.

announced the sale of Agosto’s IT
managed services business to EO Johnson.
Agosto’s six Minneapolis IT technicians
and engineers will join EO Johnson’s
Locknet® Managed IT Services team.
EO Johnson will establish an office in
Minneapolis. Agosto is one of the world’s
most experienced Google for Work
Premier Partners. EO Johnson is a leader
in business technologies.
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VALOR MECHANICAL is pleased to
announce the addition of Jerry Jensen as
Vice President of Service Operations to
their team. As a Rochester native, Jerry
attended Rochester
Lourdes High School
and Rochester
Vocational technical
school in the Building
Utilities Mechanic
program. Having been
in the trade for over
33 years serving as a
Service Technician and Project Manager
in residential housing and commercial
buildings, he comes to Valor Mechanical
with strong business relationships. Jerry’s
goal is to create new client relationships to
help grow Valor Mechanical’s residential/
commercial services in HVAC and
Plumbing repairs or replacements. Jerry
will also be helping customers through
Valor’s custom Preventative Maintenance
Programs for Residential/Commercial
building equipment.
CLIFTONLARSONALLEN is pleased

to announce a career milestone for one
of our professionals in the Rochester
location. The following individual has been
promoted and has a new title: Chelsey
Clausen, Accountant I, Outsourcing
Department. CliftonLarsonAllen is proud
of their people as they grow in their careers
and serve clients with more knowledge
and experience.

BIRD, JACOBSEN & STEVENS law

offices are pleased to announce that Grant
M. Borgen has recently
joined as an Associate
Attorney focusing on
Civil Litigation and
Criminal Defense.
Grant is a graduate
of Colorado State
University and William
Mitchell College of Law.
He previously was a Judicial Law Clerk
to Debra Jacobson in Olmsted County
District Court.

IN & ABOUT THE TOWN

KNUTSON CONSTRUCTION is

pleased to announce that Katie Reinhart
has joined the firm as project assistant.
Katie joined Knutson’s Rochester division
on September 1, 2014.
Katie is a graduate of
Winona State University
where she received her
Bachelor of Science degree
in Human Resource
Management and
Business Administration.
As project assistant Katie
has been working on multiple projects for
the Rochester Independent School District
and the Mayo Clinic. She will also be
assigned to the new Byron Primary School
scheduled to start the Spring of 2015.
“With her positive attitude and willingness
to always assist we are very excited to have
Katie join Knutson,” stated Tom Leimer,
division manager.

HIAWATHA HOMES, INC. proudly
announces the addition of Molly Jungers
as Human Resources
Manager. A Rochester
native, Molly has over
14 years experience
working in the
disability community
at agencies such as
REM, Independent
Management Services
and SEMCIL & Choice Home Care. Molly
will oversee Hiawatha Homes’ Human
Resources team to fulfill their mission to
provide quality support services to people
with disabilities at home and in their
community.
PRATT, KUTZKE & ASSOCIATES,
LLP is celebrating their 25th Anniversary

as a financial services group in Southern
Minnesota and the Twin Cities area. At
PKA, we put our clients first, free from
outside pressures. PKA would like to
thank their loyal clients and businesses
for placing trust in them and helping
to reach this important milestone. Visit
us at www.PrattKutzke.com. Securities
offered through Commonwealth Financial
Network®, member FINRA/SIPC.

EXPRESS EMPLOYMENT
PROFESSIONALS is proud to

announce the following promotions
and new hire: Stephanie Brown has
been promoted to
Administrative Staffing
Consultant. In her new
role, she will be recruiting
and placing candidates in
temporary and evaluation
to hire administrative
positions. Land
Sybounheuang has been
promoted to Industrial
Staffing Consultant. In
his new role, Land will
be using his workforce
knowledge to recruit
and place candidates in
temporary and evaluation
to hire industrial
positions. Claire
Lochmondy, Marketing
and Communications
Specialist, brings three
years of advertising
experience. She will be
coordinating on-line and
off-line marketing and
advertising programs as
well as managing social media sites and
campaings to maximize exposure and
continue developing Express Employment
Professional’s brand to the community.

ZUMBRO VALLEY MEDICAL
SOCIETY (ZVMS) has chosen its

Executive Committee officers for 2015;
Officers: Chair/President Daniel Maddox,
M.D. (Mayo Clinic), Vice President
Dionne Hart, M.D. (Federal Medical
Center), Past President Rob Grill, M.D.
(Olmsted Medical Center) Committee
Chairs: Environmental Medicine Ashok
Patel, M.D. (Mayo Clinic), Legislative
Scott Wright, M.D. (Mayo Clinic), and
Executive Chair John Shonyo (ZVMS)
ZVMS is a non-profit membership
organization representing physicians in
the counties of Olmsted, Dodge, Fillmore,
and Houston. In addition to physicians,
it also advocates on behalf of a number of
public health issues in its service area.

MARCO, INC. is pleased to announce
Marco engineers Clay Ostlund and
Nick Thompson completed their
Cisco Certified Internetwork Expert
(CCIE) certification
in Brussels, Belgium.
This designation is
accepted worldwide as
the most prestigious
networking certification
in the industry.
Network engineers
holding an active Cisco
CCIE certification
are recognized for
their expert network
engineering skills
and mastery of Cisco
products and solutions.
Through a rigorous
written exam and a
performance based lab,
the CCIE program sets the standard for
inter-networking expertise.

PUBLIC SERVICE
ANNOUNCEMENT:
OLMSTED COUNTY BOARD
OF COMMISSIONERS approved

updating the Smoke-Free Workplace
Ordinance to
prohibit the use
e-cigarettes in
public places
(including all
work-sites)
effective
January 1.
Olmsted County Public Health has
FREE window clings available for
businesses to display and help remind
employees and customers. Contact
507-328-7500 or go to www.olmsted.
mn.us (search: Tobacco) to obtain a
window cling and tobacco cessation
resources to help those who are trying
to quit tobacco.
the chamber ADVANTAGE
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NEW CHAMBER MEMBERS

welcome to our

renewing

CHAMBER MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL

NEW MEMBERS: MEMBERS:
1 SOURCE OFFICE AND
FACILITY SUPPLY

HARTMAN COMPLETE LAWN CARE NORTHERN SUN PRODUCTIONS

Rich Robokoff | 507-536-3496
www.call1source.com

AMD DISTRIBUTION, INC.

Ben Hartman | 507-358-9311
www.hartmancompletelawncare.com

Ben Assef | 507-273-7351
www.northernsunproductions.com

HENEKE BUSINESS CONSULTING

REFINED SKIN MEDI-SPA

Erich Heneke | 507-460-0337
www.hbcs.us

Aaron Kolling | 507-346-2999
www.amddistribution.com

BRIGHTER TOMORROWS, INC.
Sherrie Decker | 507-254-3952
brightertomorrowshope.org

FRED ASTAIRE DANCE STUDIO
Eric Hoyer | 507-282-9811
www.fredastairerochestermn.com

Holly Roe | 651-388-9855
refinedskinmedispa.com

LAURA MILLER PHOTOGRAPHY, LLC STAYBRIDGE SUITES ROCHESTER
Laura Miller | 507-259-5222
www.lauramillerphotoart.com

Charmayne Cochran | 507-280-9000
www.staybridgesuites/rochestermn

NATE NORRIE - EDINA REALTY

WEST END SALON

Nate Norrie | 507-316-2400
nathannorrie@edinarealty.com

Kimberly Robinson | 507-226-8889
westendsalonexperience.com

EXTRA
ORDINARY
D e s i g n

THANK YOU to these renewing members for their continued investment!
1500 Building
Aafiya Home Care LLC
About Face
Accessibility Solutions
Agape Chiropractic
Benefit Technology Resources, Inc.
Bernie’s
Bob Groettum
Brentwood Inn and Suites
Campion, Jane
Cassidy Ridge Realty
City of Byron
Commercial Leasing Services
Corner Medical
Country Inn & Suites by Carlson Rochester South
CrossFit Epitome
Custom Alarm/Custom Communications, Inc.
Deer Creek Speedway
Elder Network
Enagic-Kangen Water
Exclusive Petsitting & Dog Training
Express Employment Professionals
Fox Ridge Townhomes
Fresh Brew Advertising
Ground Round Grill & Bar
Harmony Insurance Group

Hegland Mainz Financial
Hubbell/Tyner
Image Splash Print & Promotions
J.F. Ahern Co
Jordan Mills
Kahler Hotels
KIMT-TV
Lasker Blickle Jewelers
LM Billing Services, Inc.
McDonald’s Restaurants
McNeilus Companies
Merchants Bank - Northwest Plaza
Meyer Borgman Johnson
Mid American Financial
Mills Fleet Farm
National Eagle Center
Olive Garden Italian Restaurant
Performance Excellence Network
Pine Island Bank
ProBuild
QPon Compass
Reeve Family Dentistry, LTD
Rochester Beacon Academy
RSP Architects
Ryan Electric of Rochester, Inc.
Salt & Pepper Photography

Samaritan Bethany, Inc.
Savers
Seasons Hospice
SkiDox Water Ski Team
Slumberland Furniture
Snowball Productions
Southern Touch Photography
State Farm Insurance
State Farm Insurance - Steve Knutson Agency
Subway Sandwiches & Salads - 21st Ave NW
Summit Square
Sun Tan City
Sunshine Sanitation
Sysco Food Services of MN
The Affiliated Group
The Chimney Sweep
The Villages at Essex Park
Titan Development and Investments
VAL-U-BLINDS
Whispering Oaks Homeowners Assoc.
Widseth Smith Nolting
Wing House
Witz Law P.A.
Women Communications, LLC
Ziegler Inc.

JOIN OVER 1,400 AREA BUSINESSES BY BECOMING A MEMBER OF THE ROCHESTER AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Send your referrals to: Judy Braatz, Membership Development Director jbraatz@rochestermnchamber.com | 507-285-1995

Pillager High School—Pillager, Minnesota

Let’s discuss your next project.
WidsethSmithNolting.com | Architecture Engineering Surveying Environmental
6301 Bandel Road NW, Suite 301 | Rochester | tel: 507.292.8743
CELEBRATING
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FOUNDATION EVENT RECAP

DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.
We Have a Dream BREAKFAST

The Rochester Area Chamber of Commerce and the Rochester Branch of the NAACP hosted the 20th annual Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. We
Have a Dream Breakfast on Monday, January 19th at the DoubleTree by Hilton. This sold out event recognized the 30th anniversary of our
national holiday celebrating one of America’s most influential individuals, Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Talented performers of Rhythm Nation
contributed a poem, song, and hip hop remix. W.C. Jordan, president of the Rochester Branch of the NAACP, quoted MLK, Jr. and described
King’s passion for justice and equality. The event featured Kedrick D. Adkins, Jr., Chief Financial Officer for the Mayo Clinic, as the keynote
speaker who shared a brief timeline about his life and how his personal journey was impacted by MLK, Jr. Mr. Adkins also spoke on the
accomplishments of MLK, Jr. and the importance of civil rights in today’s society.

Top and Bottom Right: Rhythm Nation liven up the audience with a hip hop remix
performance | Bottom Left: Mr. Adkins delivers his keynote speech to a sold out crowd
L-R: Chamber President Rob Miller, Chamber Board Chair Sue Reinke Walch, Mayo
Clinic CFO Kedrick D. Adkins, Jr., and NAACP President (Rochester Branch) W.C. Jordan

THANKS TO OUR SPONSORS:
platinum

SPONSOR:
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gold

SPONSORS:
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silver

SPONSORS:

student

SPONSORS:
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Rochester, MN

ROUTE AROUND YOUR OFFICE

Get your money’s worth from your Chamber investment.
Every employee in your firm is a member of the Chamber.

Please route to:
FINISHED WITH THE ADVANTAGE? PASS IT ON!

For 30 Years, We’ve Been Proud to Serve
From our family to yours, thank you for letting us be a part of your lives.

POWERSVENTURESMN.COM
507.258.4633

Events at Apache

